Fighting for his garden
Times-Herald December 12, 1975
MR. RICHARD FLEET, of Little Dartmouth, at the rear of Wick Lane, is preparing for the fight of
his life over plans to construct car parks and an access road off Wick Lane to service the High Street.
For he claims that plans received from Dorset County Council could mean his home will be an island
in the middle of car parks and service roads.
Mr. Fleet took a Times reporter round the land which would definitely be lost to the new service
road—an old orchard and shed stocked with his apples.
“When I built Little Dartmouth 22 years ago, there were several other plots in the town I could have
chosen, but the council assured me this one was safe, so I went ahead and built,” he said.
“These new plans for an access road and car parks show that my orchard and some of my garden
must be swallowed up. And I’ll fight to the death to see it doesn't happen.
“Personally, as a former trader in the High Street, I welcome a service road, but we don't need all this
extra car parking, or the extension of the road to the back of the jewellers and the restaurant.
"My solicitors have already contacted the council, opposing the plans, and now we just wait."
Mr. Fleet is not the only person opposed to the scheme.
Because this is the detailed plan of the controversial attempt to take part of Druitt Gardens for an
access road, which received so much opposition when it was discussed by Christchurch back in April.
This new Dorset plan will take about 300 sq. metres of the south-eastern corner of the gardens—less
than was originally feared.
'HAVEN'
But organisations and individuals in the town
are once again preparing themselves for a long fight
to save the "haven of rest" left by Miss Charlotte
Druitt to the people of Christchurch.
Miss Olive Pendlebury, a member of the
Christchurch Citizens Association and the Jumpers
Residents Association, is a long-time campaigner for
the retention of Druitt Gardens.
On the eve of her leaving Christchurch to live
in Basingstoke she told the Times: "We have so little
spare ground in the middle of the town. It's an oasis.
If they take it away people won't have anywhere to
go.
"It seems to me like betraying Miss Druitt's
trust. If she'd wanted to give the land for a road, she
would have said so.
"I should hate to think, when I have left
Christchurch, that people won't be able to enjoy the
Druitt Gardens as I have always done."
Mrs. Jane Blake, of the Women's Section of
the Labour Party, wrote a letter to the Town Hall this week protesting over the plan.
"We feel we must object to the encroachment, however small or large, on Druitt Gardens, which is
an area enjoyed by many local residents," the letter states.
It goes on to suggest that the car parks are not needed, in view of the Government policy on
expansion and the proposed eventual pedestrianisation of the High Street.
Mr. Douglas Ford, chairman of the Christchurch Citizen's Association, told the Times that his
association will also fight against the use of any part of Druitt Gardens for the access road, and the
Christchurch Preservation Trust will also take up the cudgels.

The new Dorset plans will be published this weekend, and then there will be the statutory 21 days for
objections before the application comes before Christchurch Development Control Committee on January 7.
If it is passed, the district valuer will negotiate for the price to be paid for the car parks—including
the site of Mr. Fleet's orchard—and the county valuer will negotiate for the road land, including Druitt
Gardens.
The access road is to be six metres wide—about the same width as Wick Lane outside the Post
Office, and it will take 300 sq. metres of Druitt Gardens.
Provision for the work, which will include the demolition of the council-owned 7 and 9 Wick Lane,
is in the 1976-77 estimates, and so is not exported to begin until the latter part of next year.

